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Deer Chris, 

I'll have to answer your 8/11 with more brevity than I'd prefer 
because other things are pressing. First of all, the most reliable k 
knowledgeableene of us to %hen I can refs: your latter anti vest, 
is Gory Sehoomer, Rot 392, Mayo Hospital, 	Minnesote, Xinnee- 
polls, Minn. 5546. Diary launch close to the 'picture* then I have 
been fore some time. I um sending your latter to hie, for you hod 
typewriter trouble and it cannot b photocopied, tad be will respond 
to what I do not. Me can, for example, tell you went I cannot, how far 
Itch vent *long the lines that interest you, and 	dependably. What 
he cannot answer that he thinks requires answer, he will refereto a 
physicist in Calif., Paul Hach. 

There was en unpleasant development Lamy ales% to 'fiat 
you s vet of the 28 and a print of the DCA Ulm. The mast who has Slums 
had developed a fantasy *bout Re end lamed, so be will not provide 
them. You have/Are. Quirtz's name end eldeere in Photo SW and *angst 
the DCA for her end write tha'Covt Printing OM. %oho  D.C. for the 
26. The coot is *?6.0O, ire. '6682480 (eurtets). 

Think Willis told me he used Arms e-2 or **So  realer lone. #9 
out of focus. Itek contrime ma that is man behind Twit. Aliases Deed 
SIAM, Trim, 105 	 lattema from fisher ai diorite have 	an 
importance to me you do not au. I'd appreciate clear copies to see. 
If you went your name removed, I'll do that. I've dam a book on that. 

I have no copies of either Paris Match. and would mimeo, if you 
can spars one. I sew one when it come out. They also used *onset tine 
assassination. Do not recall date isonaSeem of thee* pis posed. Der 
Stern is worth ebeehing ibr pis. They had something oaten time asm. 
ass/nation, but I've never aria..... Sprague new otrttates DCA. he 
should send you his list Pim he loceted. lealvfor you is this. I 
head Bechomme has don, s new book, probably ameew Orleans. Can you 
let me know if there in any mention Oared Lady Mean Campbell (Lund. 
Woe. Standard) travelled within ?aria-Match photog time ass. They 
may have his pix....Beghes used whatever Ions is standard on Mutest 
movie he used,. Ditto Muchmore, Max...Also, eopp your letter to Moritz? 
'foamy not kve beard from your bo^katore because there is only 
sli84t resale discount on govt publications. You can write Pew Janes, 
Midlothian Mime. Midlothian, Tema, sending him $220 and eater 
26 and DCA. He has both. Dealt use my name. Me ha* a foolish Peeve. 
0r wit, ecking him if he can attprly, ete...Te picture you eanrht identify 
tify might be one Willie'. Trailways end cop. If Bacbanan.bcric he out, 
if you'd  please  and cony,  tell ne cost and I'll remit oreend *qui- 
valen7„ your eboice....Did you keep file new* stories on James Marl 
Rey extradition hearIngs?...Spregue beet ,lource copies most pictures. 
Where he cannot, ask Gary, who can also counsel you on whether, from 
the work others nave done, it is worth your elm sad money. Mery is 
busy with PhD stadia*. but sill answer when be can. Me knows material 
exceptionally well...Mara& work was photo.euelyale, sone 
soul do not wee (and mey be wrong-ha may be right). Zia sandy 
bc 399, "Bastard Mallet*, is MOO. Be sou into 'hale bullet and 
fragments and test bullets in 	you know of others in SYC, be- 
side* Downey, etudyleS4Sveseinitioest ,..Yon have neenete,adessee, 
TEA tdbfrdhe In Photo us. waste -tine -TritLas Aka*. 'Amu you era, My 
not try writing cornea as,you area mors.e: 
of another... Pluses 'Mews brevity. I'mpreeempled with a me-that 
suet be read, corrected. It is quite lass. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Welaberg 


